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THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION was part of a larger revolution in human affairs. 
At the heart of that revolution lay the ancient and only recently rediscovered principle 
o..ffeedback control. Feedback had a metaphorical meaning that reached beyondflyhall 
governors and boiler float valves. And steam power had a metaphorical meaning that 
went beyond dirivng machines. Both technologies returned the control of their own 
lives to common people. 

M ATTHEW BOUUON uttered IllS 

remarkable double entendre to 
Jame:. Boswell when Boswell 

visited the BoultOn-Wan factory in 
1776: "1 sell here. Sir. what all the 
world desire~ to have-POWER," 
Boulton says a great deal about 
English thinking on the eve of the 
Industrial Revolution. For power. 
in both seme:.. wa~ becomJOg the 
great English obsession. 

Steam englnes were England'~ 

gift to the world. Thomas Savery 
began it all with his steam pump 
In 1698. Thomas Newcomen fol
lowed with hi~ first real steam en

gil1l:' in 1711. When Wall patented 
IllS first engine In 1769, steam en
gines had been around for seventy 
years. Almost 600 had been built. 

W"lt's Invention of the external con
denser immediCltely doubled the effi· 
clency of steam engines. By 1784. his 
improvements had made steam engines 
four times more efficient. Walt's firsl 
engines only put out about 6 horsepow
er. not m ueh more than the first 
Newcomen engines. but they were 
smaller and. in less than 20 years, Walt 
had increased the output to as much as 
190 horsepower. In those days, a 190
horsepower engine would, by no 
means, fit under the hood of a car. as it 
might today. Those early engmes were 
huge. The cylinders of the old 
Newcomen engines were from 2 to 10 
feet in diameter. A Neweomen engine 
was a lwo-story slructure. Walt's en
gines were more compact, but lheir 
cylinde~ were still 1-1/2 to 5 feet in di
ameter. 

Yet. good as Wall's engInes were. 
Kanefsky and Robey point out thai lhey 

the Industrial Revolution to take place. 
like pumping water out of mines. And 
steam was positIoning itself to power 
the really heavy industries lhat would 
so change 19th-century life. 

Steam by 1800 
By 1800. the total Installed capacity 
of ;,11 the steam engllle~ ever built 
was about the ~ame liS one of our 
larger qalionary diesel engi nes 
today. Most of the English coun
tryside was still lhe bucolic world 
that 01 iver Goldsmi th wrote 
about. If you are to have any real 
hope of understanding what those 

engines meant. you have to under
sland what power really is-what the 

word horsepower means. 
So I ask you to do an experiment. Ir ,'Want each one of you to run up several 

,_ ,.' 

James Watt (1736-1819) 

had not become the bam of English 
production by 1800. Just over 2000 
steam engines had been built in 
England by lhe turn of lhe century; and. 
even now. fewer than 500 of 'hem were 
the fine new Watt engines. Those ma
chines never were a main source of 
power during the 18th ecntury, Mosl 
power still came from water wheels and 
windmills. At best. the new steam en
gine works were only giving us a few 
hundred new horsepower per year by 
1800. Rut two things were happening: 
steam had picked up those specialized 
tasks that were absolutely essential for 

flights of swirs as fasl as you can. Use 
your ",,'atch to measure how long it 
takes. Say you nm up Ihree flights, and 
it lakes you 20 seconds. Now multiply 
lhe heighl of the slairs by your weight. 
If you weigh 150 pounds and lhe three 
flights go up 40 feet. then you have 
done 6.000 fOOl-pounds of work in 20 
seconds. That is 300 foot-pounds a sec
ond. A horsepower is 550 foot-pounds 
a second, so you have generated JUSI 

over half a horsepower. 
Let me say that again. Multiply your 

weight by the number of feet you climb. 
Then divide by the time it takes you. 
and also divide by the number 550. 
You will get the horsepower output of 
your own body. 

If you are in good shape. you can 
generate a 'whole horsepower in a shon 
burst like thaI. But what if you climb 
a.1I day? Can you climb a 6000 foot 
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The Meaning of Horsepower 

(your weight in Ib) (the height in feet you lift yourself) 
Horsepower == ---,--:,--------:---;------:---:---:--='-:------:-~~-"----

(the time in ~ecollds that it takes you) (550) 

Power in Walts"" (746) (power in Ho~epower) 

Power Supply Power Output, HP 

A laborer working all day 0.05 

The cyclist who ~pent 4 hours [lying the 
human-powered airplane. Daedalus. 74 miles 0.25 

A farm horse working all day 0.30 

A medieval waler wheel 3 

A medieval wind mill 5 

An early 18th century ~team engine 12 

The lar",est 20th century steam power plants 3.500,000 

mounltlin in 8 hou~') 1113.['S only about 
thirty foot-pounds a second-about a 
rwentieth of Zl horsepower, This gets In

tcresting when you compare your power 
with tbe machines that ~erve you. 
Suppose human belll1?s had to power the 
generator that supplies a 150-Walt light 
bulb. It would take 15 people. doing 
five-man. eight-hour shifts. \0 keep Ihat 
I1ght burning. An automobile engine 
that generates 100 horsepower does the 
work of 2000 people. But when those 
people htlve to rest at the end of eight 
hours. the automobile keeps right on 
goi ng. ]f everyone In America worked 
like a galley ~lave, they would barely 
generate enough electricity to power a 
~mall city. 

The engin.es of our ingenuity are big 
and powcliuL and we're no match for 
them. We have become ab~olutely de
pendell! on huge supplies of power. 
Now. of cour~e. the very magnitude of 
our power phnls poses a real and pre
senl lJanger (0 our well-being. 

A pre-Watt steam engine produced a 
few hundred times as much power as 
you can. A big modern power plant can 
produce a hundred million times as 
much power. So run up the ~tair~. Mea
,ure your own power output. Learn 
what a horsepower really feels like. 
Take a long close look at the enormous 
gulf between us and our machines. [t is 
the only way to know what really hap
pened to us at the close of the 181h cen
tury. 

I personally get my best view of the 

eighteenth century by looking back 
upon it from the very early nineteenth 
century. And the handbook writer. the 
Rev. Dionysius Lardner. gives us one of 
those back windows to look through. 
Lardner wrote a famous handbook in 
1827: The Steam Engine Fa/mharl." 
Explained and Illustrated. ThaI was 58 
years after Wact's fi rst patent. The book 
includes everything from a history of 
the steam engine lO rules for railway in
vestment speculalorS. 

"In a [recent! repon," Lardner writes. 
"it was announced that a steam engine 
... in Cornwall. had raj sed 125 miUions 
of pounds. I-foot high. with a bushel of 
coals .... The great pyratmd of Egypt 
[weighs 13 billionllbs. To construct it 
cost the labour of 100.000 Illen for 20 
years. [Today it could] be raised ... by 
the combustion of 479 tons of CO<lls." 

He goes on to write. "The enormous 
consumption of coals in the arts ;md 
manufacture·s. and in steam navigalioo. 
has excited the fears of ... exhauslion of 
our mines. These apprehensiom, how
ever, may be allayed by the assurance 
[ofl the highest minmg aod geological 
authorit ies. that the coal fields of 
NOJ1humberiand and Durham alone are 
su ffici ent to suppl y [the present de
m:mdl for 1700 years, and ... the great 
coal b<lsin of South Wale~ will ... sup
ply lhe same demand for 2000 years 
longer." 

Those reserves do little today to satis
fy England' ~ energy needs. Is Lardner's 
failure lo recognize our constant craving 

for more, famIliar? Well. so i~ what 
comes next: ..... In speculations like 
these, the ... progre~s of Improvement 
and discovery ought not to be over
looked. ". Philo~ophy already directs 
her finger at source~ of mex.haustible 
power. ., We are on the eve of me
chan ical discoveries sti II greater than 
any which have yel appeared." Lardner 
cel1ai nIy underest imated our appet ites. 
But, I suppose. he was right in perceiv
ing the terrifying fact that human IOge
nuity will do more than we dare dream 
to meet frivolous wams as well as real 
needs. 

All this was a curiollsly English phe
nomenon. The energy crisis that Lard
ner shrugged off so easily in 1827 had 
become acute bnck in 1698. Miners 
had taken the coal out. all the way 
down to the water table. Without ef
fective power sources to dnve bailing 
pumps. they could go no further. 
Thoma~ Savery pointed the way wllh 

his awkward steam pump in 1698. It 
looked like two huge wine flash, side 
by side. You alternately filled each one 
with high pressure steam. driving water 
out and up a delivery pipe. Then you 
condensed the steam, sucking water up 
from a sump below. And you repeated 
Ihe process. The anstocra!, Savery, 
called his machine the Miner's Fr;<'nd. 
But It was a lreacherous friend. Those 
great flash were made of soldered cop
per held together with steel btlnds. Thal 
was no technology for holding stetlm al 
100 psi. The fJa~ks would blow up. 
Savery's pump found hnmed usc. 

By 171 1. the Devon blacksmilh. 
Thomas Newcomen. worked Oul the 
klllks in a new steam power sy~tem. He 
built a large cy linder with a piston in it. 
He filled the cylinder with steam at at
mospheric pre~~ure: then he squirted in 
cold waler. The steam condensed, 
forming a vacuum and sucking the pi:>
Ion downward in a working stroke. No 
IIIore need for a not-yet-ex.islent 
pres~ure containment technology. 
Newcomen finally gave us effective 
practical meam for gelling at those 
huge inacces~ible reserves of coaL 
those reserve~ that so filled Lardner 
with confidence a century hiler. 

France and Mme. Pompadour 
In France, thing~ went in a very dif

ferent direction. Maybe we can get the 
flavor of it if Ilell you a ~tol)'. Around 
1750. Louis XV's ml~tress. Madam 
Pompadour, wantc:d tI wmer supply for 
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A Boulton-Watt steam engine :ffter 1789. 
J'1"re III. in The Cyclop(J{'dw. (Jr. Unll,,,,..tiJ/ DU:IIvnGr\, o//lr!>. 5C/(,/1<1:.<. (illd Utewwrt 

PhlbdcJphia. [r<l I 1825 

her chateau at C recy. The job of pro
viding it fell to the noted french malh
cmatici.m. AntOlOe de Parcieux. 

Why a mathematician? WelL eigh
teenth-century rationalism was just 
catching up with thc medieval water 
wheel by 1750. Power-producing 
water wheels had taken many fonns. 
but the field had narrowed to two types 
by 1750. overshot and undershot 
wheels. The velocin' of a stream di
reeled beneath an tI!1de rshot wheel 
forces it to (urn. A ~tream emers above 
an owr-:;hot wheel. Then the weight of 
water falling through it~ blades forces 
the wheel to turn. 

The question. "Which wheel gIves 
the moq power?" Was. for de Pareieux. 
a fascinallng Rationalist conundrum. 
He correctly saw that the overshot 
wheel would produce more power for 
the pumps at Cree)'. but his calculations 
were in error and his expenments were 
crude. Isaac Newton had provided the 
intellectual apparatus for analyzing the 
water wheel in 1687. and the people 

who undertook to do these analyses, 
Euler. Bernoulli, and finally Leibnitz. 
fonn ;} roll-call of the great mathemati
cians and scientists in the middle eigh
teenth century. But it was the towering 
figure of the engineer. John Smeaton. 
who put de Parcieux' s question to rest. 
SmealOn was the prototype of the 18th
century engineer. He designed the first 
successful Eddystone Lighthouse. He 
designed windmills. 

The Overshot Wheel 
In 1754. Smeaton ran a systematic 

set of scientific exp~rimenls that made 
It clear Ihe overshot wheel was better. 
About the same time, Euler's son. 
Johann. came to the same conclusion 
using a correct analysis. This was just 
l5 years before WaH palented a superi
or steam engine in 1769. H has been ar
gued that Smeaton slowed the spread of 
steam power with his fine work on the 
water wheel. Well. if he did. it was like 
slowing a Shennan tank with a card
board banicade. 

Besides, Smeaton himself also ana
lyzed Newcomen' s steam engine. 
Then he greatly improved its perfor
mance as well. OUI of his work came a 
version of the Newcomen engine that 
we call the Cornish Pump. By the late 
1700·s. the huge walking beam 
Cornish Pump was all over the mining 
regions of Southwest England. In 
179 I, Erasmus Danvin. poet and friend 
of James Watl, wrote about one: 

Press'd by the ponderous air lhe 
Piston falls 

ReSistless. sliding through its iron 
walls; 

Quick moves the balanced beam. of 
giant-birth, 

Wield~ 1m large limbs. and nodding 
shakes the eanh. 

("The Cccln()my of Vege(~1I0n." CanlO 1. 11. 
259-62. In Th" 80/(""', Gordell. I 791, Ih" /,0<, 

5CSSI\'" ('r(Jltnrl/1 iI', IlOnnCJli~i'(/1 

The deSign of the Cornish Pump was 
robust. It was the natural machine 10 

follow mming into the Amencan West. 
Otis Young shows us a photo of one in 
Tombslone. Anzona. laken in Ihe 
1890·s. We see a great iron beam. 
three stories high. dnving a rod down. 
into lhe earth. powering stage afler 
stage of pumps. hundreds of feet 
below. It empties tons of water a 
minute. It is a machine from before 
1769. frozen 10 time. 

For :l while. those steam engines 
simply eclipsed water power. 
European theoreticians Jwd set down a 
body of hydro-power theory, ThaI the
ory re-emerged In Ihe 1820s and '30~ 

when France finally gave u~ Ihe mod
ern power-producing water-turbine. 
So the next time you visit Gr<Jnd 
Coulee or Hoover Dam. Iry not to think 
about King Louis XV indulging 
Madam Pompadour with running water 
for their lovc-nesl. 

French Royal Glass Works 
Now. meel anot her mid- I81h -cen tury 

French technologist. While de Parci
cux was analyzing water wheels for 
that summer pleasure-dome. a young 
man named Delaunay De~landesjoined 
lhe French Royal Glass Works. 
Deslandes did well there. In six years. 
he became the general manager and he 
held that job for 31 years. When he 
died. he left a manuscript 011 lilt' 

His/or)' of Glass Making, It was more 
a memoir than 3. history It showed 
what was happening in o"ne French fac-
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Boulton's steam-engine manufactnr}' and iron works. 
Plale ,,,scn/'ed 10 Mcs,'r,f Roll""d/, Hick & Cn, dm"'" !J." Harwood, t'ngruved b\' War kill S, p"/'
fished b\ Fisher SO" & Co., IAndOIl 

tory during the Engli\h Industri<ll 
Revolution, It is clear from the book 
that Deslandes found a real vocatIOn in 
his work, He took great pride in it. It 
filled him up. 

French plate glas~ wa~ the best nat 
glass in the world when Deslandes wa~ 

young, far superior 10 the crown gla~s 

<lnd bro~l(..1 gl3ss made in o,ther coun
tries. The Fr~nch cast large plates in 
very hot molten gla'>s. Then they rolled 
them out and ground them into high
quality panes for windows and mirrors. 

Deslandes tried to learn what the 
Engh~h already knew about the chem
istry of coal burning. You need very 
clean, iOl~nse heat to make plate gl3ss. 
The English had perfected fine coking 
processes for their production of iron 
and steel. But English industrialists 
like Walt and Wedgewood had created 
semlOars with Ihe great scienti~ts of 
theIr day. People like Deslandes were 
kept apart from French intellectuab. 
TIley dId not have the same meuns for 
keeplOg up. By the end of the in
dustrial Revolution. France had lost its 
ascendancy. (veil in glaS$-Olak.ing. 

Deslandes" ideas about labor and 
management were progres~ive. He in
stHuted workers' benerlts. He knew 
that his product depended on his work
ers' pride and independent crartsman
ship. If you looked carefully. you saw 
benevo len t patem al i~ m. BUI Desl andes 
was :.llway~ there in the thick of thing~. 

not managing from :.l distant estate. 
Every time glass was poured, he :.lrrived 
in full fonnal dress to observe. to make 
ceremony of the act. 

He relired to a house near the facto
ry. When he was 82. a bitter cold front 
threatened a company water-wheel 
with icing. He joined the workman fiX

ing it. Ami there he died of exposure. 
The company that had been his life, 
finally claimed his life. Now. if so 
good and honorable a man as 
Deslande~ represented France. then 
what did France lack that England had! 
The answer-Deslandes sustained an 
old order. shaded from the new winds 
of science and individualism. It took 
more than good masters to survive 
18th-century revolution, It took p~opJe 

and institutiOn> that could nde the tidal 
wave of revolution and use It to remake 
lhe world. 

The High Price of War 
From Deslandes' old age until 

Napoleon went down at Waterloo. 
France put almost 30 years of its ener
gy into strife. RevolutIon, and then 
war, had cost her dearly. Her roads. 
bndges. and merchant navy were in 
shambles. She had done liltle to keep 
abreast of the Engl1sl) industnal 
Revolution. Her economy was stag
n3nt. I said earlier th3t my best view of 
the eighteenth century is a b:.lckward 
glance from the early nineteenth centu
ry. Well now. as the smoke cleared. the 
extent of the danwge also became clear. 

Bradley and Perin tell about a young 
French naval engineer. Charle~ Dupin, 
who saw a chance to do his country alld 
his Cllreer some good. He would go to 
England and slUdy her secrets. France 
had been doing i1wl even before Ihe 

Revolll1ion, In 1786;j French observer 
had said that English workers were, 
"haughty. quarrehome. risk takers ... 
easy to subol1l. When a new machine 
produces gain ... the French govern
ment can always be master of it in SIX 
months for a small outlay." 

Of course. thinking like that had con
demned France to a tag-along role in 
thefirSI place. Now she h/ld no choice. 
If France was to start over. she had to 
begin in England. Charles Dupin was 
LIpper el11st. He had typical French 
training in math and physic~. He had 
learned almost nothing of practical use. 
He was h3rd\y kin to the "quarrelsome 
risk takers" who had buill English in
dustrial greatness, but he was not StU
pid. 

Educating the Working Class 
in 1816. Dupin set out on his first in

formation galhering rJid into England. 
You catch the young man's arrogance 
in his reports. He sneers at the English 
when he can. But you also sec a pow
enul gIft for observation. He tells of 
steam dredges and harbor \Norks. He 
writes about new processes. Most im
portantly. he sees the breakdown of 
class separation. He sees England edu
cating her working class. In the end, 
DupIn returned to France to claim the 
political advantage he had gained by 
his visits. But now. as a member of the 
Chamber of Deputies. he dId not forget 
what he lwd learned. Dupin became a 
champion of pr:.lctical educatlOn. He 
set up rree schooling for workers. He 
fought tirelessly for industrial reform. 
He became an important agent for 
France -s mdusmal recovery in the 191h 
century. 

Another young French artstocrat 
gi ves us a similar window into the 18th 
century. He WllS Fran\ois Arago. born 
on the eve of the French Revolution. 
Arago trained at (he Ecole l-'olytech
nigue. Napoleon' s great tll ink tank. 
When he was only 23. the Ecole made 
him a professor of mathematics. He did 
baSIC work in optics and electricity, He 
helped to prove that light moves in 
waves. He me3sured the speed of 
sound in ice. He worked on lhe polar
ization of light. HIS e1ectric<.lJ work an
tic ipated Faraday. 

But Arago looked beyond all that sci
ence townrd l!S use. HIS work on elec
tricity found use in telegraph systems. 
He took part In the study of stenll1 boil
er explosions. In his mid-40s, he took 
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up polltic~. His verve and chari~m'l 

won liberal causes, like abol ishing 
~lavel)' in French colonie~ and improv
ing condil1ons for sallor~. Then. in 
1834. Arago rose to addre~s the French 
Academy of SCiences. He was aboul 
(0 lake on a another radical cause. 
This IeclUre wa~ one lhe French 
Academy was not ready for. It 
was about James Walt. 

Arago on Watt 
Arago began by acknowledg

ing two French thinkers who 
had the idea of a steam engine. 
But. he said. it took the En~lish 

to put flesh and blood on the 
idea. The English bUIll the ac
tual engines. And the only sci
ence that had helped them was 
the scien<.:e of their own shrewd 
observations. And. he added. 
those engines improved the hfe of 
the POOf. 

With that he had gone too far. 
French intellectuals prefelTcd to see 
English machines as evil. Arago faced 
an 3ngry Qutcry. Soon after. he wrote a 
second paper to ddend himself. He ti
lled II. "On Machinery Consitlered in 
Relation (0 lhe Prosperity of the 
Working Classe~:' It says things most 
of us take for granted: Machines do not 
steal jobs, they <.:reate them. Machine~ 

make goods affordable to the poor. 
And so on. 

Arago celebrated the humanltmian 
lInpul~e lhnt drove people hke James 
Wall in theftl'st plllce. Wall really had 
created machines in the interest~ of the 
<.:ommon people of whom he was one. 

The flybaJl Governor 
I have been drifting from the me

chamcal power side of Boswell's dou
/)Ie el1lflld"e into the political power 
side. The two are certainl." inter-relat
ed. 1f means for Iarge-scale power pro
cJuClion was onc thing that grew out of 
the eighteenth century. means for con
trolling that power was another. 
Perhaps the most dramatic element on 
Wall's engine was an ilem lhat he hid 
from view at fIrst. 11 was his {lyball 
gOV('l'nor. 
Three questions here: 

• Whnt is a flyball governor? 
• Why was it so important? and, 
• Why had he hid it from view'? 

First underst'lnd why tbis gadget was so 
important. 

Feedback control-mechanisms thaI 
sense a discrepancy and correct it -are 

Watt's FlybalJ Governor
shifting the control or power. 
, From Plate [[ L Ihe Cn1"f'''edlO 

absol utel y shot through our world 
today. Feedback is everywhere. We 
hardly go through an hour of any day 
wilhout using feedback devices, lhe 
float valves in our toilets, Ihe ther
mostats in our rooms. the pressure con
trol valves. and carburetion eleclronics 
in our automobiles. 

This remarkable and ubiqUitous part 
of our life was almost non-existenl in 
1700. Yet feedb:Jck had made Its first 
appearance III Hellenistic North 
Africa-in that stunning age of inven
tion and experimentation. Euclid and 
Archimedes worked In Alexandria. So 
did engineers like Philon. Klsebios and 
Heron. Those engineers were artiSlS 
who worked for wealthy patrons. Their 
work was Intellectual play. They used 
it to dazzle and to enterlain. 

For example. reflect upon a banquet 
in aboul laO B.C. A large bowl of wine 
sits on a center table with a spigot 
above iI, We guests dip wine from the 
bowl. A~ the level drops, wine ~udden-

Iy now~ from lhe ~pigot to refill the 
bo\>; I. It is an am:Jzing sight. Inside the 
device, hidden from view is somelhlng 
like a ball-aod-cock float-valve. It is 
pure feedback contro1. It senses, <':Olll
pares. and con-ecb the Iiqllid level. It 
makes the correction by ilse!( without 
human intervention. 
This son of thing was common in 
the Hellenistic world. One of the 
first feedback devices was the 
water-clock flow regulator. The 
:lrd-century engllleer Ktsebios 
made the ancient water-clock into 
an accurate time-keeper by in
venting a float stopper to regulate 
a constant now of water into the 
indicalor tank. 

Feedback and freedom 
Consider samethi og about feed
back. about the set f-regul3lioll of 

machincs. When we let go of the 
knob. we relinquish contro1. For the 

totalitarian mind th'll is about as easy 
a~ dOlllg a back dive off the high board. 
[mpenal Rome gobbled Egypt up just 
before the birth of Chris\. The Romans 
were greal risers of lechnology. BUI 
lhey did not cOlllribule many new ideas, 
and they cenainly did nothing more 
with the feedback concept. 

Arab scholars and arti~an~ kept the 
wnter c1o<.:k alive. but they also ignored 
the feedback concept that regulated it. 
For 1300 years, the water-clock W3s the 
only vestige of the feedback concept in 
a totalitarian world. And in all that 
Ii me. neither the Rom(Jns. 1101' Ihe 
Arabs. nor anwme else. Iwd invenled 
one /lew feedback device. Wilh the 
feedb3ck-controlled water clock 
~quarely in front of them. with scholars 
reading and copying Hellenistic Iitera
lure. with all the access in the world to 
this wonderful idea. no new feedback 
device came into b~ing for almost two 
millennia aeter the binh of Christ. 

We could have made all sorts of de
vices wilh available technology-tlow 
control. thermal regulation. windmill 
orientatIOn, efc. These things were 
within grasp. Why dId we nOI do any
lhing WIth them? 

Authoritarian thinklllg really does 
have trouble with feedback. It b anti
thetical to minds that 'Want to write 
rules and see thelll obeyed. Feedback 
had come into belllg 10 3 golden age of 
intellectual freedom. By 1300. the 
w3ter-clock wa~ all that remained of 
that inventive outpounng. Then. a new 
invention, with a whole new character. 
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The double lock & east entrance to the ISlington Tunnel, Regent's Canal. 
Piale il1sc"bed 10 Cui Dnnk"'Qler. drllh'lI h Tholllll.' H Shq'hcrd. elJgrawd by F J Hal'ell: puh. 
lished Aug. 25. 1827, by./olle' & Co. 3 Auon Place. Ellgland Rood, UJIlJOIl. 

replaced it. The mt'c!wllico/ clock had 
no feedback features whatsoever. Its 
accuracy depended <e/!lire/.\' on gelling 
everytiling absolutely rIght at lhe stan, 
Clockwork and Creation , 

The orderly mcch<JO!cal clock divert
ed lhe medieval imagination. Clock
work, with its whcc:ls and gears, be· 
came the new metaphor for God's cre
atIon. God had ordered the planels ju~t 

like clock-work. they said. He wound 
{hem up and set them in motion. So the 
IaSI vestige of self-regulalion evaporat
ed. We embraced the concept of clock
work, and by the year 1700 we had 
stretched Ihal concept to its limit. 

Isaac Newton. who wrote down the 
phySICS of planetary motions, still 
thought that minor disturbances, by 
meteorites. for example, would destabi
lize planetary orbits. Newton did nol 
catch on to the fact that orbits are sta
ble. lie believed that God, the heaven
ly clock-maker, had to intervene from 
time to time to readju"t His ll1achme. 

The French King~, the Louis'~, did 
not reflect that view only in their fellsh 
for elflborale docb and clockwork 
toys. Their mercantile economic sys
tem reflected a clock-like concept of 
economic control. Of course. mercan
tilism slowly drove an over-regulated 
populace into revolutIon. The most im
portant manifestatIOn was the growmg 
realization III England that technolugy 
could free lhe working classes. It 

would make it pos:,ible for the people 
who made good~ 10 O"t'll tho~e goods, 
That violated the clockwork mercantile 
equation. And sure enough, it is here in 
thIS gathering revolution thai feedback 
suddenly welled up for the second lime. 

The revolution began among di'SI
dent Protestant English Irade~men. 

First. they built a network of canals. 
They began producing and moving 
goods about, far from London and 
away from cenlral government contTol. 
Their revolution wa:, quiet and thor· 
ough. Commoners laid hold of inven
tion. Arter the blacksmith Newcomen 
invented the first Sleam engine. the 
game began in earnest. 

We are surprised when we find intel
lectual and industrial giants like Josiah 
Wedgewood. Matthew Boulton, 
Erasmus Darwin, Joseph Priestly, 
James Walt. and William Herschel 
meeting in a revolutionary cell-group 
called the LU/lar Society. They talked 
about science. technology. and social 
Issues. 

Joseph Bronowski said of the Lunar 
socielY, "What ran through it was a 
simple f<lith: The good hfe is more 
than material decency, but the good life 
must be based 011 material decency." 

And ~o the float valve was the first 
feedback device to reappear in wide
spread use. It turned up as a ""atef-level 
controller in the new steam boilers. 

These were mostly ball-and-cock Iloal 
regulators. Those were soon followed 
by the fir~t flush loilets with level coo
trollers in their supply tanl-.s. 

Feedback played counterpoint to the 
brewing Industrial Revolution. Jt rode 
In on new claims to freedom. And our 
Journey finally brings liS to the 
Edinburgh and Glasgow locus, Davtd 
Hume, JaJlle~ WatL and Adam Smith 
were all heavily involved with exploit
ing feedback and their hves were inter
woven. 

Wall produced one of the first really 
modern controllers in 1789, His flyball 
governor was pure feedback of a very 
sophisticated fornl. The power-de
mands on any steam engine vary as 
use~ want more or le~s power. If you 
reduce the load wilhout changing the 
steam supply, lhe engine speeds up 
untlilt is going too fast to use steam ef
ficiently. 

Watt solved that problem by spinning 
the governor with a bell from the fly
wheel. When the f1ywheeJ sped up. sO 

did the govcrnor. The inel1ia of (he fly. 
balls swung Ihe arms outw:Jrd driving a 
mechanism that closed down the steam 
supply valve. It was a combination of 
form and function thaI is pure poetry m 
mOlion. It wa~ the feedback principle 
in ib pureSI form. 

The flyball <UTangement hud already 
been used In the late English WIndmills 
which had become an eXlremely high 
technology. The feedback-control fan
tail constantly wheeled their turreb 
around to keep them facl1lg into the 
wind. Flyballs were u~ed to adjust the 
pressure on the nllllstOnes. Otto Mayr 
explains that those flyballs were nOl 
true feedback devices. They did not 
sense an error anu correct it to a desired 
value the way the float in your tOIlet 
tank '}ense~ the water level and :Jdju~ts 

it. 
Wall knew about the flyballs in 

windmills and he wanted to avoid a 
patent fight. That is why he hid his 
governors from sighl when, in facl. he 
had gone a huge step beyond the wind
mill nyball. 

Feedback in the Economy 
Now, let us look at Edinburgh's mosl 

famous feedback process. another even 
more slartling application of the idea. 
David Hume applied the feedback idea 
in a remarkable and comp/uelr new 
way in 1752. }htlne laid out 11 theory o( 
self-regulation of the internatIOnal 
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money market. He said, "if Ihe price 
level in a nation is lower than ils neigh
bors, its expons will rise." nlat will 
bring in more money but it will also 
cause price levels to rise. Then the ex
pon of goods wiH drop, etc. Thai was 
a pure feedback description of the 
economy. 

Hume's friend, Adam Smith really 
developed lhal kind of thinking a few 
years later with his feedback Laissez 
Faire economic model. Of course, 
laissez faire lranslates to something 
like "Let nalure take its course" or 
"Lei Ihings manage themselves." 
Smith published his definitive chal
lenge to Mercantilism. his WeG"h of 
Norions, in 1776. It was vcr)' radicnl 
thinking, It was not only pure feed
back. It was pure revolurion as well. 

The Constitutioo as Feedback 

n'~ rrr rJII 

Smith's ideas now entered a world 
lhat wa:> rendy to think in these terrm 
agaio. So. after 1800 years, the legacy 
of those brilliant North African engi
neers had fionlly born its fruil. The 
feedbnck concept was righl al the heart 
of eighteeOlh-century revolution. The 
Alexandrian concept of self-correclion 
is what democracy is all about. The 
language of the idea is shot through the 
American ConstitutiQn, which was de
veloped al the same time as Watt's en
gine. The "checks and balances" lhat 
we prize so highly are the safety valves 
of a constitutional system. They are 
one more example of pure feedback 
control. 

We took power away from princes 
and other leader$. We gave power over 
to a feedback controller, to our Con
stitution, We set up the machinery by 
which we could regulate our:,;clves. 
Today we are surrounded by feedback 
controllers. We wonder how we ever 
could have thought differently! Yet we 
did. 

Today we are surprised that Newlon 
saw God routinely interrupting the exe
cution of His own law:,; to keep His cre
ation running. But 18th-cennlIY ratlo
naJish saw God, not only as a ciock
maker. TIley saw him as the Great 
Clock-winder, a~ well. To understand 
that concept, we must understand that 
our technology mirrors our world view. 
II defines what we are. 

The mechanical clock was powerful
ly expressive of our cultural center of 
gravily for a long time. Today. the idea 
of the control valve is far more deeply 
subsumed into our language and our 

Elevation of a Steam Boat.
 

Plate YllI, in The Cyclopaedia; or, Universal Dictionary of Arl';. Sciences, alld
 
Lilerature. Philadelphin. [ca. J 1825. 

being than most of us realize. Our tech
nology, of which our an and our ma
chinery are both part. flows from some 
point deep within us. It is more power
ful than kings and emperors. Ruskin 
Said that "great nations write their bi
ographies in three manuscripts. the 
book' of their deeds, the book of their 
words. and lhe book of their art, and of 
the three the ooly truslworthy one is the 
last." 

So we try to read the book of l8th
century art and technology. The people 
who ultimately create a civilil.ulion are 
not its leaders and its warriors. 
CiVIlizations are made by the people 
who actually have lheir hands on pen
cils, lathes, computers, chisels. oboes, 
nnd tcst tubes. 

Matthew Boulton was doing more 
than making a willy reposte when he 
told Boswell thaI he sold .. here, Sir, 
what all lhe world desires to have 
POWER," He real!y was returning po
litical power to the people when he sold 
them those great chuffing engines of 
James Watt's ingenuity. 
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